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For Barberji.as how there was a log across the
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wake again the golden harps of the
angels, upon the glorious morn of
Christ's second coming. When the
symphonies of the Cherubim and
Seraphim had ceased, the shepherds
went in haste, and in the manger of
Bethlehem, saw the grandest event
of earth, a poor, helpless babe,
wrapped in swaddling clothes, and
yet "God manifest in the flesh."
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From Greesnboro State.
Bible Pictures.

BY HON. R. P. DICK.

NoTl.
The scenes in the life of our Sav-

iour have furnished the highest
themes and subjects for the genius
of the poets and artists whose pro

big swamp, cousin Sally Dillard
and Mose, like genteel folks, they
walked the log, but my wife, like a
darned fool, hoisted her petticoats
and waded through.

Chops Heaven and earth, this is
too bad; but go on.

Witness Uel!t thaC all I know
about theJight.

Ex-Legisla- tor Froze to Ieatl'.
We are informed that Mr. T. M. Ves-

tal, a member of the legislature of '63
and '9, froze to death in Yadkin county
the night'before Christmas. lie was
found on the side of the road sitting
leaning up against a tree with his arms
on his knees and his head on his hand?.
Frozen still". Tho deceased lived three
miles from Yadkinville, was a very
popular, man in his county, and came
within one vote of getting tho nomina-
tion of Senator from that district for
this term. .
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v HEREAK, ouiciui .inforM,..;. .,
been received at this iDcjsartiiit
one J. N. CARseN, alias e'lawst,.
Wagner, charged with Lurglarv'h
county of Ashe, has ccuped fr iltjail of that countv, land t.
nimsen mat iue oruniarv i.hw,...,,
cannot bo served on him :

Now, therefore, I, Tod R
Governer
by. virtue

Camwj i ,
of the State of North Curt.ii,', '
of authority; in ine Vou

'

I

.
Repentance.

lie klssej me, and I knew 1 s wrong. '

Fur be was neither kith nor kin ;

Jd one do penance very lor.g
For each a tiny little sin ?

lie pressed my band ; that wasn't right ;
W fay will men bare sqch wicked ways ?

It wasat for a minute quite "

Bat in it there were days and days.

There's mischief in the moon, I know ;
Tm posiUrs I saw her wink

When I reauested him to go:
I meant it, too I almost think.

Bat, after all, I'm not to blame;
lit took the kiss. I do think men

Act quite withoat a sense of shame,

From the Washington Chronicle.

Why Is a soiled towel used by
some previous customer swabbed
over the 'face, Instead jof using a
clean towel?

Why not arrange theliding bac
of the chair to the convenience of
each customer, and avxid stretch-
ing a short man's necks to the same
angle as that of the tall one who
preceded him? I

Why not have the raor properly
strapped before commencing opera-
tions, and abandon the habit of
sharpening it between 'each stroke?

Wny give a single dib of the puff
on the chin, instead ofevenly pow-
dering the entire surface shaved ?

Why wipe the face off afterward
with a damp towel instead of a dry
one?

In oiling the hair, Mhy oil the
ears, forehead, and bacfeof the neck,
and, in the subsequent operati ion
of cleansinig the oil from the skin
adjoining the hair, why rub the oil
off the hair upon the flesh ?

MARRIAGE GUIDE.
every one his ows doctor Bving

a private instructor for marriedjcrsons,
or those abont to be married, both male
tfnd female, in everything concerning
tho physiology and relations of our sex-u- al

system, and the production and
prevention of offspring, including all
new discoveries never before given in
the Fnglish language, by WM. YOUNG,
M. D. This is really a valuable and
interesting work'. It is written in plain
language fof the general reader, and is
illustrated with numerous Engravings.
Ail young married people, or those con-

templating marriaga, and having the
least impediment to married life, should
read this book. It discloses secrets that
every one should be acquainted with;
still it is a book that must be locked up
and not let lie about the house. It will
be sent to any address on receipt of 50

cents. Address Dr. WM. YOUNG,
No. 41G Spruce street, above Fourth,
Philadelphia.

eSt afflicted and unfortunate.
No matter what may be your elisease,
before you piace yourself under the care
of any one of the QUACKS native and

iaw, u this n.y; J'rocuuu.j
imt-niii-i n reward of Two IJist1

NEW AOVERTISE3IENTS. Dollars for the arrest aitd delivery r n
said J. N. Carson, alias Man tor '.i 'e
mi- - .!... i : i f . i .11

SPORTS1 JEST Book sent free.
Address Eagle Book Co. 9

From Statesville American.
The Louisiana Trouble.

Warmouth, the man who the
Democracy of Louisiana and the
South are so much exercised over
Just now, is the carpet-ba- g Govern-
or of that State, and recently de-
nounced by them as the greatest
scoundrel of the age. Indeed, he
lias been denounced by both parties
from one end of the country to the
other for his shameful conduct.

Warmouth became very distaste-
ful to the President because of his
course in Netv Orleans, and this feel

and' I do enjoin all officer oi tin
and all good citizens to aid in
said e'arson to justice.

K. Y. 1111 4wMurray St.,

Easily made with our StenMONEY cil and kev-Che- ck Outht
Done at our City of Raleigh, w .,

, day of December, A. I u-L- I"
S-- J and in the yrthyouroi Am " "Independence.Circulars Free. 112 iw

Stafford M'Fg Co. 60 Fulton St. N Y.
TOD RJ CAUYl;i.L

From Charlotte Observer, Jan. 1, Dem.
The New Administration of

North Carolina.
The Inauguration of the State of-

ficers elected in Auguust last takes
place at Raleigh to-da- y. Tod R.
Caldwell will be sworn in as Gov-
ernor for the next four years; Cur-
tis H. Brogden, as Lieutenant Gov-
ernor; David Jenkins, as Treasurer ;
William H. Howerton, as Secretary
of State; Tazewell L.. Hargrove, as
Attorney-Genera- l; and John Reil-l- y,

as Auditor.
These officers are all thoroughly

Republican, of course; but they are
not thoroughly corrupt arid un-
principled as are most of the Radi-
cal officials who have proven curses
to the South since the war. On the
contrary they are men of fair abili-
ties, and for the most part disposed
to be honest and just in their deal-
ings, either as private individuals
or as public officials. Judging from
the character and past careers of the
men, we do not think they will
prove derelict to the duties which
by their inauguration to-d- ay will

$200 per By tho Governor:
J. B. NkatmeuWANTED AGENTS month to

Private Secretary.ing on the part of General Grant
was manifested to such a degree sell the raPROVED ahebicin

FAMILY KNirriKG IttACIIIE.
The simplest and best in the world. Ad-
dress American Knitting Machine

that Warmouth, in the recent elec-
tion, refused to support him, and
went off with the Greeley coalition.
Thl had the efiect to do away with

DESCRIPTION :

Said Citrsou, alias Cluwson, u.ias
ner is hbuut lil t( aire. hIx.i i

Co., 345i , Washington Street, Boston, foreign who advertise in this or any a,--.

itMass. 112 iw feet high, dark complexion, ,.v

Agents wanted ! Just out l
the bad feeling which had all along
existed with the Democracy against
Warmouth. He joined In the cry 500

ratner awKwani in rns apj oiuaiu c j,
no beard, and i by occupation a va'!V
tinker. He U supposed to he 1 u kii.'J
in tho vicinity of High Point or '1 ,'

A splendid new ciiart :

of "anybody to beat Grant," and
ceased to be denominated a rascally villo.

ductions have contributed so much
to the enjoyments of mankind, and
elevated and refined our modern
civilization.

The Bible Pictures of the Old
Masters are uni ers..iy conceded to
be models of tl.o highest excellence,
and time hr. creased the admira-
tion of the lovers of the beautiful
in art.

When the desolating tides of war
sweep over Europe, all nations are
solicitous to preserve these works
of genius, and when any of them
are defaced or destroyed, the event
is regarded as a misfortune to civ-
ilization. It is not the skill of the
artists alone that receives such rev-
erential homage, but it i3 the holy
associations which are suggested by
their magic pencils to the yearning
hearts of man kinJ.

The beautiful character of Christ
His eventful life His holy mis-

sion and glorious sacrifice, touch the
tenderest chords of huma. sympa-
thy and love ; aud with a silent but
wonderful power, draw all men un-
to Him. To the Christian, the
contemplation of Christ is a source
of high and unceasing joy, and he
never becomes weary with the rep-
etition of those scenes, which he
loves more and more, as he presses,
onward through the cares and tri-

als of life to reach the Everlasting
Rest.

I propose to present sketches of
various scenes in the life of our
Blessed Saviour, and in many of
them, I fancy myself to bean eye-
witness, in order that I may the
more readily give the striking out-
lines of the picture.

THE ADVENT.
All hail to thee, beauteous little

Bethlehem Ephratah, wrestling
among the fertile hills of Judah,
encircled with green valleys and
sparkling waters, all luminous with
the evening's sunlight's glimmer-
ing sheen ! How clear and serene
is the sky-te- nt that covers thee, and
how fresh and balmy are the breez-
es, as with laden wings, they come

I wonder when be II come agiin I

An old Acquaintance Cousin
'

Sally Dillard,
j BY HAMILTON C. JONES.

Scene. A court of Justice In
North Carolina.

A beardless disciple of Themis
rises and thus addresses the court.
"May It please your worship and
you gentlemen of the Jury, since It
has been my fortune (good or bad
I will not say), to exercise myself
in lefcal disquisition, it has never
befallen me to be obliged to pros-
ecute so dlrefully marked an as-

sault. A more wilful, violent and
dangerous battery, and finally a
more diabolical breach of the peace
has seldom happened in a civilized
country, and I dare say it seldom
has; been your duty to pass upon
one so shocking to benevolent feel-

ings as this whtch took place over
a Captain Rice's in this county;
but! yon will hear from the wit

caroet-basree- r by this immaculate

other paper, get a copy of Dr. Young's
B0ok and read it carefully. It will be
th& means of saving you many a dollar,
your health, and possibly your life.
Dr. Young can be consulted on any of
the- - diseases described in his publica-
tions by mail or at his office. No. 416

Spruce street, above Fourth, Philadel-
phia. II w6m

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

copv f,(Sr Sttttesvillo Ame rican
weeks and; snd bill to the
Department. j

set.

Is it necessary for the barber to
suggest, half a dozen times or more,
"Shampoo, boss? hait cut, boss?"
just as though a man! don't know
what he wants? 1

Are not barbers observing enough
to 6ee when a braid has been sham-
pooed the day before?

The back of a vest don't need
brushing. I

Customers are noi: drums, on
which brush-boy- s arei expected, to

'beat a tattoo.
If the proprietors would watch

their workmen occasionally they
would observe these practices com-
plained of, and if patrons would
abandon bhops where they have
these Just causes of complaint it
would soon bring proprietors to
their senses, and lead to the aban-
donment ot habits which are not
only disagreeable and uncomforta-
ble, but really outrages on ordinary
decency and cleanliness.

" Christ blessing: little Children."
Immense sales! 5o0 agents wantfd lor
our large Map of the " United States "
with immense" World " Mapon reverse
side. Our Maps and Charts go like
wild-fir- e. HAASIS & L.UBRECHT,
Empire Map and Chart Establishment,
107 Liberty Street, New York. 4w

$90 made Dec. 3d by one Agent selling
ISOUACE GREELEY AND FAMILY.
A line engraving, 22x28 iu., sent by
mail for 1.00. We also mail Button-Hol- e

A Sewirier Machiue Thread Cutters,

devolve upon them as officers of ALEIGH ACADEMY.

KoglKI. rl t lafcwlnit S i,Mi.
'The Spring Xawionl Opens ., u,

lWO,
The subscribers havenx.soci;it(d t;

selves for the purpn.e nf ImiMm- - m
first class SchM!, wLii h shall Imtm
able to tl.o t'itv and to the m;,i,.

and Needle Threading Thimble, price
25 cents each. Circulars of various other

I" s 1School in 'which the minds
voting men will he thorough

our State Government for the next
four years. There is no good sub-
stantial reason to believe that they
will be otherwise than faithful to
the trusts reposed in them, and
honest in the conduct of the mat-
ters and things appertaining to the
official stations which they are
elected to fill. Let us indulge in
this hope, at all events; and how-
ever much we may dislike to see
inaugurated an administration
chosen by negroes and a small pro-
portion only of the white popula-
tion of the State, still let us not
heap upon them the severe cen-
sures which Southern Radicals,
with some few exceptions, richly
deserve.

fur the discharge of jail tiio
pursuits of Ji!'e.

The Greeley party failed to carry
the Legislature of Louisiana, and
Warmouth, who wants to be United
States Senator, has gone to work to
manipulate the Legislature so as to
elect himself.

With this obiect, and to more cer-
tainly accomplish it, he tried to
persuade the Lieutenant Governor
to assist him in his plans, and of-
fered him a bribe of fifty thousand
dollars if he would do it, which the
Lieutenant Governor refused.

Under a law of the State the Gov-
ernor appoints a Returning Board,
which counts and decides upon the
election returns. Two of this Board
were objectionable to Warmouth, so
he turned them out and appointed
others in their places. This action
of his was decided illegal by the
courts, consequently there are two
Returning Boards, and as a result
of their work, two Governors and
two Legislatures.

Grant carried the State by 14,000
majority, according to the returns
from the counties as iriven by the

That so dcdrublc an end .mav !. ;. .
complished, they solicit the pu'tmi,;!

rt

of tho public.mMm

Novelties mailed frequently to all old
and new agents, address

AMERICAN NOVELTY CO.,
112 4w 302 Broadway, N. Y.

LOOK! FREE TO ALL.!
PER WEEK TO AGENTS,$F?f Male or Female. . To all who

will write for an Agency we will send a
cony of that " Wender 6fWonders,7' the
I LLUSTRATED HORN OF PLENTY.
It contains over fifty beautiful illustra-
tions, and will be sent FREE to all who
may write. Address 4w

I. Garside, Patterson, N J.

From the Washington Chronicle.
"Virginia." I1 he government of tho .S( i...--.

mild, yet firm, and thd rules m
promote the !(".; interest of tin

..w.Jis unequalled by any known remedy.
It will eradicate, extirpateand thorough
ly destroy all poisonous suostauces m
the Blood and will effectually dispel all

Quarterly lN-ut- s Iwjll he, n,.(
patrons. j

Tkums-'o- " Ttrri ion,' per &..'si. n
able Quurtei ly'iii ad vuiue:

I

Among the other works of Mr.
Ezekiel, now of Berlin, Prussia, is
now the plaster model of an ideal
Statue, entitled "Virginia," de-
signed for a memorial monument
to the dead of that State. It has
arrived in this country and been

predisposition to bullous derangement.
Is there want of action in your

A Family of Giants. Liver and Spleen Unless relieved
the blood becomes impure by df le t riousmm TO

Book Agents a

Ordinary English, . jon)Higher FngIiiJi, H,
Classics and Higher Matlicmatii, ij
Book-Keepin- g and French cadi,

extra, --

J. M. Wl I I'M..

GIFTI am secretions, producing scroiulous or skin
diseases, Blotches, Felons, .Pustules,complete outfit of the
Canker, Pimples, xc, fec.

.1. M. LOVBJHave you a Dyspeptic Ktomaicl . '
1 .

January lt, 18i3. . 1 - wUnless digestion is promptly aided the
system is debilitated with poverty of the

sent direct to Richmond, Va., and
a photographic copy of it will be
placed on exhibition at Phip &
Solomons' to-da- y. -

The design is that of a female
figure in ancient dress and armor,
setting in a mourning attitude and
rather penseroso Style, with her
right foot resting on a broken can-- !
non. which is partly buried in the

I'ltXOllIiL IIOiTIE Blill E, it is
the only Bible in which a complete
History, Encyclopedia, Analysis of the
Scriptures, and Improved Classified
Bible Dictionary-i- s given; its u

bettuly and merits make it the
cheapest and fastest selling Bible pub
lished. WM. FLINT & CO.,
112 4w Atlanta, Ga.

Blood. Dropsical tendem-v- , l

Weakness and inertia.

Benjamin and Catharine Trout-ma- n,

of Londontierry township,
this county, hael sons anei daughters
eighteen. The father and eight of
the children have gone to that
bourne whence no traveler returns.
The mother, who is about seventy-fiv- e

years of age, anei weighs up-
ward of 200 pounds avoirdupois,
still lives with her son George in
Londonderry township. The ten
children now living tip the beam of
a Fairbanks at 2,215 pounds. The
respective force of gravity of each,
according to their last census, is as

Have you weakness of the lutes
tines ) You are in danger of Chronie

Baptist Female Seminary.
F. P. IIo.;oi, A. P., Piinei
Rev. A. F. 1!km, A. M.,

Associate JVi; ; ij ;,!,

F. A. BoiILMANN, Profess-- ! 01' .Mum.-- .

Diarrhea or Inflammation of the Bow

from olive groves and vineyards
and whisper the .sweet voices of na-
ture's gladness.

Thou art well named, Bethlehem,
the house of bread, for thy store-
houses are full ; thy fields are rich
with fatness, and thy purple wine-
presses gush out new wine.

Through thy streets and open
gates the stream of busy life is pour-
ing; on thy home-alta- rs the vestal
fires of elomestic love are glowing,
and in the quiet vally, thy dream-
less dead are sleeping. " Thou hast
witnessed many glorious scenes as
Time has roiled his waves of the
ages over thee ; and sweet memories
are clustering round, making thee
a dreamlanel of the heart.

els.
Have you weakness of the ft crI) O N'T

Be deceived, but for coughs, colds, sore

nesses."
The witnesses being sworn, two

or three were examined and de-

posed : One said that he heard the
noise but did not see the fight ; an-

other that he saw the row, but did
not know who struck the first blow ;
and: another that he was very
drunk and could not say much
about the skrimmagt?.

Lawyer Chops I am sorry, gen-
tlemen, to have occupied your time
with the stupidity of witnesses ex-

amined. It arises, gentlemen, al-

together from a misapprehension
on my part. Had I known as I do,
that I had a witness who was ac-
quainted with-al- l the circumstan-
ces of the case, and who was able
to make himself clearly under-
stood to the court and jury, I
should not have trespassed so long
on your patience. Come forward,
Mr. Harris, and be sworn.

So forward comes the witness, a
fat, Ichuffy old man, a leetle"
corned, and took his oath with an
air. (

Chops Harris, we wish you to
tell about the riot that happened
the Other day at GapU Rice's, and
as a good deal of tiuie has already
been waisted In circumlocution, we
wish you to be compendious, at the
same time as explicit as possible.

Harris Adzakly, (giving the
lawyer a knowing wink, at the
same time clearing his throat.)
Captain Rice he gin a treat, and
cousin Sally Dillard she comes
over to our house and axed me if
my wife she moutn't go? I told
cousin Sally Dillard my wife was
poorly, being as how she had a
touch of the rheumatics in the hip,
and the big swamp was up in the
road, there having been a great
deal of rain lately, but howsoever,
as it was she, cousin Sally Dillard,
myiwlfe she mout go. Well, cous

SESSION ViU.ime or urinary frgans r xouareex nMHS ''SPRINGposed to suffering in its most aggravated ii (ui t ho'

earth. In her left hand is held a
spear reversed, and over the can-
non creeps an ivy vine. Marked in
the features of "Virginia" is the
wo that is hard to bear, though
gnawing deep. The cannon lies

IVJ 111!

newspajers long after the election.
Warmoth's RitUiMin Board gives
It to Greeley by 7,000 majority.
That they committed pros fraud in
the counting of the vote is beyond
doubt ; and it is obvious that War-
mouth disposed of the two objec-
tionable members of the Board for
tho purpose of enacting fraud.

The President is entirely satisfied
as to how the State went in that
election, and so is every one else
who has had an opportunity to
know anything about it, whether
they will say so or not. It is a
fraudulent arrangement, trumped
up between Warmouth and the
iJemocracy of Louisiana, to so count
the vote as to give the? State to the
Democrats, and procure certificates
for a sufficient number of defeated
Iemocratic candidates for the Leg-
islature to elect Warmouth to the

Are you dejected, drowsy, dull,
sluggish or depressed in spirit, with

throat, hoarseness and bronchial diffi-
culties, use only
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS.

Worthless imitations are on the
market, but the only scientific prepara-
tion of Carbolic Acid for Lung diseases
is when chemically combined with oth

head ache, bacliache, coated tongue and
bad tasting mouth ?

For a certain remedy for all of these
diseases, weaknesses aud troubles; for
cleansing and purifying the vitiated,
blood and imparting vigor to all the

buried like the 'hopes of her sons
were for the time being. '

The anatomy of the figure, dra-
pery, and detail are executed in a
masterly manner fo far as can be
judged from a. photograph. It is
designed to be c.v eutetl in marble,
and will in all p. lability be ready
for exhibition at tho next Indus-
trial Exhibition.

7tu or r'i;jiinMisY, is;.t.
Tlirf building, having been cnl.tiyr,!,

i:i spacious, commodious nnd liatn,- - 1,1 .

The Literary Department is
with a seleet Library;' a huge eoiin-i- j

of Gcolonieal Sptei.neijs and a i'.uv

Philosophical :ad ( I.', mica! Apj:u it k
The Mii-i- c Department - j r i'i.

with a largo number ofgix d l'i:iin, i i

Organs and a Harp.
The lady tea'-her- s employ ed :uv :.!!

first CLAsWi Boarding pupils are r-
equired to wear uniform dress. l'.i,;ul
and English tuition $100 per sckmi-i- . ii
5 months.

For particulars, apply for cireiilnr.
Dec. oO. , 11:; dlawGwAwHt

vital forces ; for building up and restor

follows: George, who lives in Lon-
donderry township, 21-- 3 pounds;
Joseph, who holds forth at Fair
Hope, Somerset county, 220 pounds;
John, who resides in the State
of Indiana, 200 pounds in his shirt
sleeves ; Daniel, who livens in Kan-
sas, 223 pounds; Adam, who is a
resident of the "Smoky City,"
Fittsburg, 240 pounds; Sarah and
Polly, who resiele in this county,
210 and 200 pounds, respectively;
Nancy, who lives in Maryland, 200
pounels; Betsy, who has followed
the advice of the lamenteel Greeley
and "gone West," 200 pounds. The
father weighed 180 pounels, and the
deceased children ranged in weight

er well known remedies, as in these
Tablets, and all parties are cautioned
against using any other.

In all cases of irritation of the mucous
membrane these Tablets should be free-
ly used, their cleansing and healing
properties are astonishing.

Be warned, never 'leglect a cold, it is
easily cured in its incipient state, when

ing the weakened constitution LSii

JU11UBEBA

From yonder verdant hill the
vouthful and loved Rachel saw thy
Lowering trees and festooned vines,
and longed to enter thy gates with
joy; butsheelied by tho wayside
and sleeps beneath those tall plum-
ed palms, which murmur her con-
stant requiem.

In one of thy humble homes the
beautiful and faithful Moabitess
consoled the sorrows of the widoweei

Senate, which is pronounced bv the leading
Governor Warmouth has been medical authorities ol London and Fans

"the most powerful tonic and alterativeimpeached by the lawfully elected From the Detroit Free Press.
A Singular Remedy.Legislature, and the Lieutenant known to tne medical world. ' 11ns is

no new and untried discovery but hasGovernor is now the acting Gover NOTICE to Parties of tho Name ofbeen long used by the leading phvsi- -
nor of the State, and recognized by cians of other countries with wonderful DALLAS, M'K Ell ROLL, and

WILKINSON.the President. The only thing else remedial results.
that Uenerai Urant proposes to do, from ISO to 225 pounds each. If

anvboelv can beat this let him rise WANTED, .lull Particulars . ,' tie
or Descendant j ALis to keep the between the

contending parties, until the matter
can be settled in a proper way, if

anei speak. Bedford Pa.) Inquirer.
Don't weaken and impair the

digestive organs by cathartics and phys-
ics, they give only temporary relief
Indigestion, flatulency and dyspepsia
with piles and kindred diseases' are sure

it neeomes enronic tne cure is exceed-
ingly difficult, use Weils' Carbolic Tab-
lets as a specific.

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
IS Piatt St., N. Y.,

Sole Agent for the U. S.
Send for Circular.

Price 25c. per Box.

AGENTS WANTED. ACT AT ONCE.
There is a PILE ol luoitey in it. The
people everywlie re are EAGEtt to buy
the authentic history of
LI VINGSTON E'S
and XllIL,L.i:VU ADVJiSTUKES
during 28 years in AI'KU A, with ac-
count of the STANLEY EXPEDITION
Over 600 pages, only $2.50. Is selling

EXANDER and WILLIAM DALLAS,
DUNCAN M'KERROLL l.yhisWU
IsaiiklIiA Dallas, and of .Kill.N WIL-
KINSON by his W ife Jan kt IU 1.1. v.

Naomi ; and there she brought the
golden grain which she had gleaned
in the rich harvest fields of the
generous Boaz.

In these valleys the beautiful
shepherd boy watcheel his father's
Hocks; and perchance beneath the
shaelow of those towering rocks, he
tuned his harp to sing some of his
immortal melodies; anei within
those walls he received the holy
annointing oil upon his kingly
brow.

Along those steep paths once trod
the gallant sons of Zeruiah who led

Fists.not satisfactorily before the legal
tribunals in Louisiana, by appeal, to iollow their use.

5 A colored infant child died j.eep ino uioou pure anu Health iswhich can be had, to the Supreme
in Sally Dillard then axed mo if
Mose he moutn't go ? I told cous-
in Sally Dillard that he was the
foreman of the crap, and the crap
was,smartly in the grass, but how- -

m. a a

all of whoni are entitled to Share in tin
Succession of lio lato 1';tku Ii.i.a.
of Glasgow, in Scotland Brotiu 1 l Hie

Uourt or tne Nation.

Some' two months ago a resident
of Maple street named Broef wa
taken ill with some sort of fever,
and lor two weeks there was little
hope's of saving his life. He con-
tinued to sink in spite of all the
physicians could do, aud they final-
ly gave him up. All through his
sickness the man had continually
asked for pickles anei cider, and
when he had got so low that hi.-dea-th

was considered only a ques-
tion of a few hours, Mrs. Broef de-
cided to gratify his wishes. A glass
of sweet eieler was given him, a
spoonful at a time, and he declared
"that he felt bette'r for it. More was
given through the night in place of
medicine, anei the next morning

assured. JNO. Q. KELLOGG,
18 Piatt St., New York.,

Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle.

The President has committed no
error. Under the decision of Jude above-name- d who Died, Unnirtiru t

and Intestate, on 2d June, 1S72.Hoever. as it was sne. cousin jsawy

in Richmond eleven days ago and is
still unburied. Its mother is destitute
and lives west of ,the corparation line.
The Enquirer ays that Coroner Taylor
visited the house yesterday but could
do nothing.

dec 24 112 4w. ' Send for Circular.Dillard. Mose he mout go. J he 1'arties were all Natives o! J:;v,Taney, in the Rhode Island, case,
he had a right to do all he has done,Chops In the name of common

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.and more.sense. Mr. Harris, wnat uo you
in Scotland, and tho 1 amines 1,1 ; i.e

three first-name- d are sunposed t ! in

North Carolina, and of .John 'Wilkin-
son in Canada.

In the Superior Court Pitt Countv.The "poor down-trodde- n" Southmean by this rijrmarole?
cm Democracy arelouel in their la

beyond parallel.
CAUTION. Beware ofinferior works

This is the ONLY COMPLETE and
RELIABLE work. Send lor circulars,
and see PROOF and great success
agents are having.

HUBBARD BROS., Publishers,
112 4w Boston, Mass.

Witness Captain Rice, he gin a YDNIE II. SPAIN. Administrator.s; Affidavits and Evidence of Pcliirri',mentations, and throwing up their cum testa mento annexo or l. O. Spain.treat, and cousin Sally Dillard, she Authenticated by a British CoiimiI, m U,
hands in childish horror at this ac lodged with James Gait, ol 1S We.si Niio1'iaintiii,

vs.

the victorious armies of Israel ; and
close by are the gardens, fish-pon- ds

and fountains which Solomon built,
to adorn the childhood home of his
noblefather.

But I will muse no longer in the
past, and call up associations so full
of pleasing enchantments for this
is the evening preceding the Ael-ven- t,

the time whieh the prophets

tion of the President. They see Street, Glasgow, Scotland, the Jmlieiul
Factor on Mr. Dallas' Estate.James A. Brown and wife Mary.M.

come over to my nouse anci axeu
me if my wife she moun't go? And
I told cousin Sally Dillard

Chops Stop, sir, if you please:
the doctor declareel that a most
favorable change had taken place.their liberties escaping and despot rirown, et at, ueienuants. December 17, 1872. 27ism looming up before them. To In he above named case the petitionthose who do not understand them,we don't want to hear about your er and plaintiff prays for a sale of the
Some good strong pickles were pro-
cured and given him, and he began
to call for gruel and broth. To be
brief, he is now able to move around

it would be pitiable to hear theircousin Sally Dillard or your wife; lands of the late D. O. Spain, for assets,

jg Miss Mary Atkins, of Eureka,
(Wisconsin) 16 years old, had been sick,
and becauso her mother forbade her
going to a festival at night with a young
man named Rounds, she swallowed a
tlose of strychnine unbeknown to her
mother. Then she sat down and wrote
a note and went to knitting. And then
she sat and knit and sung until she was
taken violently sick and died in two
hours.

A correspondent writes from
Cabarras county, this State, to the
Washington Chronicle as follows: If

pitiful complaints.tell us about the nglit at Rice's. to enable mm to settle the debts and

A Great Offer
will dispose of 100 PIAXOiS, MELO-DEONC- S,

and' ORGANS, of six first-clas- s
makers, "including Waters' at

very low prices for cash, or part
cash, and balance in small monthly in-
stalments. Neto-l-octa- vo first-cla- ss

PIANOS, modern improvements, for
cash. Now Heady, a CONCERTO

The truth of the business Is, the

T. ADAMS. - T. II. AIU.W

AV. T. AIAMS & SON,
Manufacturers and Dealers ii

TlfiAM ENG I X I : S,
SAW AND ;itIST JUII.I.S,

Witness Well, 1 will, sir, if you cnarges 01 Anministration : ana; it apthe house, and everybody in the
neighborhood, as well as the physiDemocrats intend, in all the South pearing mat tne oeienuants James A.will let me.

Chops Well. sir. go on Brown aud wife Mary M. Brawn arecian: gives the cider and pickles theern States, whose governments
they have not already possessed non-residen- ts of the State. It is orderedWitness Well, sir, Captain Rice, credit of performing the cure. that publication be made for them intnemseives or, to keep up disturhe gtyi a treat, and cousin Sally Dil
bances in every way they can forlard. &ne come over to ray nouse

PARLOR ORGAN, the most beautiful
style and perfectfone ever made. Illus-
trated Catalogues mailed. Sheet Music
and Music Merchandise. W2. iw

The Weekly Ei-a- , a newspaper published
in the City of Raleigh, N. C, for six
successive weeks, to appearand answer
or demur to said petition or complaint,

foresaw with holy rapture, and
which is the center of human his-
tory.

Crowds have filled every house in
the City of David, and two way-
worn travelers are standing at the
gate anei seek in vain a hospitable
abode among their kindred. That
sweet virgin face ought to touch
every chord in every heart with
sympathy, for it is full of beauty,
gentleness and love. It is a face
that might inspire the genius of a
poet or painter, almost to adoration.

Farm-Yar- d Scraps.the purpose of making the reconand Saxed me if my wife she
struction policy of the Govern -mouritn't EO Young apple trees if trimmed up and properly fostered, and the Republican
ment unpopular. They hope to or juagmeni, pro coniesso will be takenChops Here It Is n.rain. Witness press and party give tho honest thinking O AGENTS want absolutely thegrafted make better trees than nursery

stock.tiro out that portion of tho Northplease to stop. Dmen of tho South no further reason to best selling books ? Send lor cir-
culars of Vent's Unabridgedern people and Congress who. theyWitness Well, sir, what do you write them "radical," it will cause grat

as to them and a decree of sale made.
W. L. CHERRY, Clerk

Superior Court.
A. II. Mansfield, Dep. Clerk, s

Nov. 13, 1872. 22 w6wpaid

All young trees should how have 4 toare well aware, do hot properly unwant? itude to take the place of vindictiveness,derstand the real condition "ofChops We want tovknow about 6 inches of some coarse manure, litter,
itc, spread around them.

Illus. Family Bible. Over lloo
pages 10 by 12 in. 200 pages Bible Aids,
fcc. Arabesque 0.25 Gilt Edge, 1 clasp,
$8.25, Full Gilt, 2 clasps, 11, oo "Bel- -

and reconciliation, like the plant ofthings here, by continual dlssenthe tight, and you must not proceea l'loivs, Harrows, Cultivator,
Iloifcitiiig; Itlnchiew,Southern growth, will shortly take deeptions wherever they can make them A thrifty farmer "ascribes all his sucin this impertinent story. Do you QOMU WITH YOUR MILL.den: the white Chief, For W interat .occur, anei oy appeals to tne counknow anything about the matter and all kind ofroot, and springing up, become a tree of

such gigantic propoi tions that its fol I have any quantity of Long Leaftry for adjustment with the usual
cess in these times to his " fcoys stick-
ing to him." He made home pleasant
to them.

before the court ?
Witness To be sure I do.

The weary travelers have at last
found shelter in the stable of the
inn ; and in that lowly abode, with
humility and thankfulness, they
rest frm the toils of their journey.

Now the sun has gone down in
his glory, but he leaves a crown of
opaline splendors upon the brow of

1 ellow Fine. One mile from V. C. fcaccompanyiae clap-tra- p about our CAHTINGH.
All work neatlv and nromntly "

Evenings, doth 100 ready The Ameri-
can Farmer's Horse Book:"' The
Standard. 46th 1C00 readj-- , . Epizootic
Treatments, &c. C. F. Vent, N. Y. aud
Cincinnati. Vent & Goodrich. Chicatro.

Augusta Railroad, want them sawed
iage will, overshadow the whole land.

i5F Greeley of the Tribune, Benpoor down-trodde- n people, loss ofChops Well, go on then, and tell into lumber. Come and look at theliberty, c, &c. cuted, by ski Hal workmen, on the m'--

reasonable terms.Major Wiley Jones of this city thinksit. and nothingelse.
Witness Well. Captain Rice, he Ihey will do anything to keep his hogs died because of little water uett of the Herald, Spalding of the

TTorM, and Edward A. Pollard of the Tjg senior partner has had' over v
up trouble and prevent a betterrin a treat T given them, thinkiug they would fatten

sooner, and tho peas and corn were Richmond Examiner, all died in '72.state of things. As evidence of it.
years experience in the business, aim
feels justi lied in saying that heeaiiK'0
entire satisfaction.

OVps TVs is intolerable. May

chance. J.. B. STANLY.
Whiteville, Nov. 9, 1872. 22 wtt

WM. M. COLEMAN,
Attorney at Law,

AND

.$75 to $250 Per Month
Q everywhere, male and female, topi introduce the genuine IMPROVED
W COMMON SENSE Family SEW-LhIN- G

MACHINE. This machine

they will join in against War-- . Mai. Gens. Meade and Halleck, of theit ple.M !. . I move that the soaked in fish brine.mouth, of Louisiana, and Moses and WANTED 100,000 pounds of old Otprisoner inj oiutitted for a con
An Ohio hog ra-e- r advocates the Iron, for which the highest market prueScott, of South Carolina, and assiststempt. He seems to be trifling

the westward mountains. The low-
ing herels and bleating flocks wake
the echoes from their cavern slum-
bers and the gentle and faithful
shepherds are preparing for their
night-watc- h beneath the silent.stars.
Arcturus with his suns, Orion with
his bands and the sweet Pleiades
glowing in the chambers of the
South ; and behold that stranare

system of clover pasturing hogs duringthem to carr- - out their dishonestwith the court. will be paid, in cash or exchange v t
work.SOLICITOR OF CLAiaiH,r will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt,

cord, bind, braid and embroider in
f4 a most superior manner. Price onlv

regular army, and Lt. Gens.,Ewell and
Anderson of the Confederate army died
in '72. While among our statesmen we
count on tho dead roll of that j'ear,
Seward, ex Posmaster General Ran-
dall, ex-Miuis- ter to Russia Injrersoll,

schemes; they will support them summer, it is cheaper, ana he claimsCourt Witness, you are before a Rooms JVo. 14, May Building-- ,

for otnev, as they did Moses, of Work one Square Wct of Courtthat hogs pastured on clover are in bet i - U. JJox 20S. Washington, JD. C.court ofjustice, and unless you be-

have yourself in a more becoming South Carolina, for Governor, to ter condition than if fed on corn. Keriavs sneeial attention to South.
?15. Fully licensed and warranted

J for five years. We will pay l,0oo
for any machine that will sew a

IIOHftC.
Raleigh, Aug. 13, 1872. J-- w3i.i.

keep out a better man. and a better ern claims. 12 tf.Mr. Starks of Clay county, Iowa, bemanner you will be sent tojail;so
begin and tell me what you know administration; and they are now stronger, more beautiful or more

elastit; se:im than onrc Jr mil-r.-u1 I m lieves that sods, broken in the springabout the fight at Rice's. conspiring, inrougn an uniawiui " iiIf) the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Evr rvLiegislature, to elect this villain,Witness Well, gentlemen, Cap--
m 9 - 9 . 9 . . - a. 1

should be replowed before sown in
grainl It made a " difference of nineWarmouth. to the United Statestain iuce ne gin a in.au, turn cousin

L--t second stitch can be cut and still the
Cloth cannot be pulled apart without

4 tearing it. We pav arents from &7.i

rSenate from Louisiana, bushels of wheat to the acre with him.Sally Dillard

! Humphrey Marshall of Kentucky, ex- -i

Senators Wall of New Jersey, Grimes
of Iowa, Walker of Wisconsin, the la- -
mented Bragg of this city, Van Winkle
of West Virginia, and Senator Garrett
Davis of Kentucky.

The most fearful, scene in a
railway car occurred the other day. The
Poughkeepsio Eagle says: When the
0 o'clock expresi on the Hudson River

Court (after deliberating.) Mr. e nope, anei oeueve. mat urn- - Otic peck of uuleached ashes, a quait t to 250 per month and expense, or a

JOHN ARMSTRONG,
1 Fayetteville Street,
RALEIGH N. C., i

II O Iv UINDKIt,
And Blank Book Manufacturer.
Newspapers, Magazine, and Law

Books, of every description, bound in
the very best style, and at lowest prices.

Old nu mbers of Supreme Court Re-
ports taken in exchange for binding. :

cral Grant will pay no attention toAttorney, the Court is of opinion

evangel star, walking in quiet beau-
ty though the. sparkling fields of
ine firmament and guiding the foot-
steps of the devout Magi from the
starland of Chaldea. Alt nature is
now hushed in profound repose,
and even the breezes, on poised
wings, seeMii to be slumbering. A
flood of shining light beams over
the valley, and the affrighted shep-
herds; and an angel-voic- e breaks
the silence of the night with the
glorious evangel, "Fear not. for be- -

of tine salt, one pint of flowers of sulthe hypocritical complaints of thisthnt ivf mav save time bv lt-ttln-

iiuui wiiicn iv. ice uiaiOcuimiu.wiuu be made. Address SE-- J
CJOMB & CO, Boston, Mass, Pitts- -
1 . .1 ..u Trt i. : in . x 1

phur, four quarts of phosphate of lime
in UIthe witness eo on In his own way. ivu iviux uemocracy. anu tne best

Proceed Mr. Harris, with your sto uuigu, x a, vuiuogu, 111, ur Ofc JOUIS,
Missouri. 112 4w

and two quarts of lino gravel will pro-
tect the roots ef your peacli trees from

'the grub.

thing he can do is, to teach them
whenever opportunity offers, that
their miserable cant about despotic

HwOin.Sept. 19, 1872.ry, br:t stick to the point.
Witness Yes. crentlemen. Well Cheap Farms ! Free Homes Irailroad left New York on Christmas

eve. Mayor Eastman was one of therule, radical desolation, $:c., Ac, is If tho mouths of young horses at this. Captain Rice, he gin a treat, and perfectly understood, and amounts
to nothing. noia l rnng you crood tidings of ! passengers on the first car ahead of theseason of the year are sore and hot rjid

their gums swollen and tender, the only
cousin Sally Dillard come over to
our house and axed me if my wife
she moutn't go? I told cousin Sal Y berever they show themselves great joy, wmcn snail De to all e - first sleeper. Two or three seats from

pie. For UntO yOU iS bom this tlaV. him snt a rmelv dressed and nnl.lo lootrational treatment is the careful lancingas disturbers of the peace, let .themly Dillard that my wife she was

T. M. AKGO. J. C. U. HARRIS.

ARGO & HARRIS,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

. RALEIGH, 3T. C.
(Office up Stairs in Standard Building.)
T. M. Argo and J. C. L. Harris having

formed a copartnership lor the practice
of law will attend promptly to any
business entrusted to them. 150 tf.s

oo set back

On the line of the Union Pacific Rail-
road. 12,000,000 acres of the best Farm-
ing and Mineral Lands in America.

3,000,000 acres in Nebraska, in Platte
Valley, now for sale.

ITIild Climate, Fertile Soil,
for grain growing and stock raising un-
surpassed by any in the United States.

Cheaper in price, more favorable
terms given, and more convenient to
market than can be found elsewhere.

poorly, being as how she had the ing man, who suddenly gave-- a frightful
shriek and snapped and barked like aThey hav

JJ-OTIC-

E.

.

On the 6th day of Januarv, 1K"

I will sell to the highest bidder frr
cash, at the Court House door in the
town of ' Oxford, one tract of land n

Kittrells Township, containing serf
more or less adjoining the lands of V'"-J- .

Hunt, Samuel R. Hunt and other?,
the property of Lark ins Pearec. to cut
isfy an execution in favor of tne Ate

of North Carolina for taxes.
JAS. I. MOORE, Sheriff

tGranville countv, t- -

Dec. '
2. - Uo

rhemaucs in ner nip, ana tne Dig
do-- : Thethe count passengers in the car rose touiaguiuctnv mar-l- ei lemDie 01 naswamp was up; howsoever, as it

was she, cousin Sally Dillard, my the people is stroDsly asrainst them, as yon would a child's swollen gum. ture, rises the grandest Gloria in5

The Hon. Harris Lewis, a successfulwife she mout go. w ell, cousin 'Ifiey are spoiled children, and
must be made to behave.

their feet, some of them making for the
door panic stricken. The stranger seiz-
ed the back of the seat in front of him
with his mouth and barked and tore off
the'stripa of wood with his teeth. His
strength seemed superhuman. A cup

Sally Dillard then axed me if Mose Massachusetts farmer, . thinks that far
Ercelsis that even thrilled the hu-
man soul, "Glory to God in the
highest, on earth peace, good will

FREE HOMESTEADS. FOR AC- - RATIONAL HOTEL BAR.
'PTTA I. SllTTTf DO I r--he moutn't go. I told cousin Sally

Dillard as how Mose was the fore
mers don't appreciate, the value of far-
mers' clubs. Have them free and easy. The undersigrned having purchasedtoward men." Vith mysteriousA clergyman at a recent Baptist ot water was Drought mm ana lie seized and refitted thelinks of charity and merey it unites

.
the edg of the metal cup with his teethSunday-scho- ol Convention said that he At his own club at Little Falls a young
and bit a piece out of it. With the aswas called to the bedside of an old lady farmer got np'to read an essay and his

man of the crap, and the crap was
smartly in the grass but, how-
soever, as it was she, cousin Sally
Dillard, Mose mout go. So they
goes on together. Mose. my wife

rami 10 neaven, ana , witn sympa-
thetic chords, binds together the
brotherhood of man. Like a JlUji- -

NATIONAL HOTEL iJAXtAnd JSillinrd Ioom,
invites the patronage and attention ofhis friends.

whoexpressed her dislike U the minister knees shook so that lie told him "do for

The best location for colonies Sol-
diers to a Homestead of ltK)
acres.

Send for the new Descriptive Pam-
phlet, with new maps, published in
English, German, Swedish and Danish,
mailed free everywhere. f

Address O. F. DAVIS,
Land Com'r U. P. R. It. Co..

heaven's sake sit ;who had been visiting her, because,"

sistance of a brakeman he was overpow-
ered by the passengers and soon fell
asleep. No one knew him. The mark
inside his hat showed it was made in
Utica. He had with him several boxes

down and take
was afterwards

late of endless harmonies it goes
swelling through the long vista ofshe said, " he only bent one knee, when breath." That essaysand cousin Sally Dillard, and they aesi wines and Liquors d ail vhe prayed, and the imported, and always on hand.-- Scopied by nearly jailBible says every the agi cultural the coming centuries, and will risecomes to the big-- awamp.and It was

op, a? I was telling you; bat being nilea witu ennstmas girts. lie wasknee shall bow." journals of Europe. In pathos and beauty, until it shaU , evidently a man of considerable mean?.
: J. T. HARRISON.Raleigh, Nor. 19, 1872. 82 3m.

112 4w Omaha, Neb.
14-rv6-Sapt. 19, 1872.


